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The temporary community centre, affectionally known as the Blue Room, has embarked on the next chapter of
it’s story – a short trip, but not without some difficulty.
The Baxter brothers, from Aromaunga Flowers, saw that it was available and thought it would make a perfect
bunching room at their flower operation on Bridle Path Rd.

So they made a generous donation to the Mt Pleasant Community Centre, and arranged with Laings to have it
moved, much to the delight of the Christchurch City Council, who got their reserve back, and the nearby
residents, who got their view back.
So far, so good, just the simple task of shifting it round the corner.
That is when the problems started. The initial moving day was postponed as the logistics of placing it where
they wanted was complicated by some very big trees. There was a little bit of disagreement between the
brothers about what trees should go, and what should stay, but eventually they agreed and cleared a way for
the shift.
Needless to say, the whole exercise went over budget, but they are happy with the result. “It’s great having a
piece of local history in our garden,” said John, “It’s got a really nice feel to it.”
So next time you are at Aromaunga flowers, look straight ahead as you approach the shop and you will see the
Blue Room.
Meanwhile, back at McCormacks Bay, the work began to reinstate the old building site back to reserve. A team
of volunteers set about removing foundations and trees, covering with soil, and sowing grass. By Christmas it
should be nice and green again.

Blue Room Stays Local
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The Blue Room is now a bunching room.Mike and John Baxter, new owners of the former community centre..
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President's Musings
Kia ora koutou katoa,

So much has happened since our last Pleasant News -

Lockdown, Delta Level 2 restrictions, windstorms

and wild weather! At least we've also had some

amazing summer days (usually followed by a cold

snap!) and with daylight saving we can enjoy the

longer evenings.  

I'd like to pay tribute to our members and to our

volunteers. It's great that so many of our members

are volunteers as well! We simply can't do without

the support of our membership and our volunteers.

Our membership provides a way to keep connections

and provide us with feedback, insight and ideas for

on-going development. A small but enthusiastic

group participated in our community consultation in

July and generated a number of ideas for the

committee to consider for further development. We

were very pleased to host a wine tasting event to

thank our membership and to celebrate our 5th

anniversary since the opening of our new centre. It

was a wonderful occasion! 

Our volunteers continue to support our many events

and community activities. Our 'Stitch in Time' group

continues to flourish and the "Mt Pleasant Singers"

always have fun with a combination of robust singing

and great jokes!  

We had our 3rd Matariki celebration in July and

although we couldn't see the stars that night we

learned more about Matariki (thanks Jocelyn) and

enjoyed delicious kai together with the support of

our Ara student, Grace, and lots of volunteers. Our

volunteers have supported the recent Pink Ribbon

Breakfast which was another successful event (see

photos). The mahi by staff and volunteers is much

appreciated!

We also have a loyal group of volunteers who

regularly work in our community gardens and our

Front Room Cafe. To all of you, thank you again.

There's still a lot to happen before we all take a

break for the festive season. We have our Christmas

Arts and Crafts Markets coming up and our last 

Farmers Market for the year, on 22

December will be a Night Market. 

The Mt. Pleasant Ukulele Band Annual

Fundraising Concert is happening on 26

November so make sure to put that in

your diaries as it is always a great night!

Finally, let me take this opportunity to

wish you all the best of the festive

season. 

Ngā mihi nui

Rebekah
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Would you like to hear some GOOD
NEWS instead of all the bad news we
are daily bombarded with?
Would you like to be part of a caring
community in the neighbourhood,
who love and follow Jesus?
Contrary to the narrative of our
secular culture, God is not dead and
there is still hope for the world! God
continues to speak and to reveal
himself to us, primarily through His
word of truth, the Bible.
We meet each week on Sundays
(9:30am or 7:30pm) to worship, and on
Wednesdays (7:30pm) to grow as
God’s new people. We would love you
to join with us wherever you are at on
your faith journey. We’re friendly and
welcoming and it would be great to
meet you. It might be one of the best
decisions you ever make!
Get in touch with one of us for more
information! Dave or Bev McKie (384
7484, davemckie@soiltech.co.nz), Tom
Rose (022 154 0789) or Merodie Rose
(021 265 5721).

On a recent Saturday we had the Lions Quilt raffle for
the second time at the Mt Pleasant Farmers and Craft
Market. The lucky winner was a local person with ticket
B 47 . The raffle was drawn by Derek McCulloch the
manager of the market. Overall we raised just over $300
for the Westpac helicopter service. Many thanks to the
Mt Pleasant Market for allowing us to sell tickets at
their venue.

Ferrymead Lions are group of men and women who
wish to make a difference by contributing their time to
fund raise for community projects , diabetes , vision ,
hunger and the environment. We also have some fun
social times  More members and volunteers are
urgently needed to continue our work.

Please consider joining us. For further information
please contact Ann or Bill Newsom
a.b.newsom@xtra.co.nz or 03 3849130
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Lions Club Update House Church

mailto:a.b.newsom@xtra.co.nz
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by Tracey McLellan

It’s a massive privilege to be marking one year as the MP for

Banks Peninsula. This has been an unpredictable year for

everyone – and it’s been a rollercoaster year to be your MP.

Stepping in to fill Ruth’s shoes was a daunting start but I have

been humbled by the welcome and support I have received

from our communities, and the many new friends I am making

along the way.

Let’s be honest, the last couple of years have been dominated

by Covid-19 – it’s been challenging and now we have one

major challenge: the vaccine roll-out. A successful vaccine

roll out is so important to everyone here in New Zealand.

Evidence shows that the most important conversations about

the vaccine are with people we trust: our friends, family, and

community leaders. So I would really like to encourage you to

have some of those conversations with your friends and

family and it might just be the prompt they need to get

vaccinated.

As your electorate MP, I’m also focussed on the constituency

advice and support I can offer to you. I’ve advocated for

everything from moving the Bromley Organics Plant to cut

out a source of noxious odours through to traffic safety

concerns to helping secure social housing for vulnerable

residents.

But my favourite part of the job so far has been connecting

with residents and community groups – whether that’s the

Sumner Lifeboat, local schools and ECEs, churches,

Community Sheds, volunteer fire brigades, residents

associations or community centres and more. Don’t be a

stranger, and if you see me out and about please feel free to

say hello and have a chat!
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An Update From Your MP
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My office, based at 642 Ferry Road in the

Woolston Village, provides information,

advice, support and assistance to

constituents living in the Banks

Peninsula electorate. At the current alert

level, it is open by appointment only but

please don’t hesitate to get in touch if

you need assistance. The help we can

provide ranges from answering simple

queries or hearing about your policy

concerns, through to taking up cases on

your behalf with central and local

government or other organisations.



Planning for Estuary Fest is well underway with the
usual fairground rides booked alongside a
wonderfully delicious range of food trucks. We will
again be celebrating the special nature of the Avon-
Heathcote Ihutai estuary with various organisations
providing interactive displays and stalls. We're still
taking bookings from community groups or local
businesses keen to have a stall on the day - if you'd
like to be part of buzz on the day please email
estuaryfestchch@gmail.com or call Jocelyn on 027 222
0395. If you'd like to volunteer on the day we'd also
love to hear from you - the day always runs more 
smoothly when we have more volunteers for the
roster. 
Finally, Tanya from the Estuary Trust, our partner
organisation for the festival, is continuing to fund
raise for Estuary Fest and welcomes contributions of
items for the weekly Linwood car boot sale. Useful
items include: 
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EST FEST 2022!
DVDs, CDs as well as Vinyl records
Jackets and shoes (must be in good
condition) No other clothing sorry. No
matter how nice or new; it does not
sell.
Handbags in mint condition
From the garage/shed ANY old tools,
nuts and bolts, nails, garden tools etc
no matter how old, slightly damaged
or rusty!
ANY ornament; no matter how ugly
you think they may be; someone will
love it!
Cutlery, pots and pans, bowls, mugs,
tins and jars

You can leave goods at the MPCC office
with Tanya's name on the bag.

mailto:estuaryfestchch@gmail.com
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Christmas Markets
With Christmas Day falling on a Saturday this

year, the Mt Pleasant Farmers Market is having a

special night market on Wednesday, Dec 22, from

5 to 7.30pm.

This means that you can get all your fresh

produce and Xmas goodies in time for the feast

day, including seasonal berries. There will be

Xmas cake on offer as well as Xmas music, so pop

on down.

Our Art & Craft Market will be having a special

Christmas Market on December 4th. This is a

great chance to get all your Christmas presents

from handmade jewellery, pottery, cards and

beautiful art, children’s clothing,  and of course

Christmas decorations! Every item is handmade

in NZ with the majority coming from right here in

Canterbury. 

Support local, meet the makers and blitz your

Christmas list at these two festive markets.



At the Farmers Market on December 18th, the Spud

in a Bucket will be judged.

We have some surprise celebrity judges to select

the winners in the various categories - biggest

spud, best yield, best looking plant and best

decorated bucket. Judging will be at 11.00am, so if

you have a spud in the contest, be sure to be there

then. 
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Spud in a Bucket

Can anyone help? I am a local collector
looking to buy any old sporting
programmes, match day magazines etc
to add to my collection.
Rugby, Football, Cricket, Melbourne
Cup Horse Racing, Motor Racing,
Speedway, Soccer.
Also any other interesting sporting
memorabilia including metal badges,
jerseys etc. Please call Michael on 
021 2697233 
or email  mjbraithwaite@xtra.co.nz
 

Sporting Memorabilia
Wanted

mailto:mjbraithwaite@xtra.co.nz


To celebrate the 5th Anniversary of the

opening of the Centre we had a wine tasting

for members with Eva Pemper. Eva is from a

Croatian wine making family and has recently

released her own label after 12 years in New

Zealand. Eva shared her wine story as well as

show casing her range including a lovely

refreshing Rosé, just right for the summer

season.

Members got to taste some beautiful wine,

enjoy some delicious platters, chat to other

members and our local councillor, Sara

Templeton and MP, Tracy McLellan, who

joined us to mark the occasion.

If you would like to join the Mt Pleasant

Resident's Association, we'd love to have you!

Find all the information on page 15. 

Our Tuesday and Thursday walking groups

continue to hold good attendances each

week in spite of a few lockdowns providing

small interruptions occasionally.

Recent walks have covered a variety of hill

and flat terrains, spring floral displays,

Boulder Bay, the Sparks Road Wetlands

area, Lakes Tahi and Rua, and even a Gold

Card bus tour to Rangiora! Each of our

walks ends at a cafe for a coffee and a

chat. It's a real pleasure to meet each

week, to share news, to keep up a bit of

fitness and spend time together.

Some of the walks appearing on our

programme over the next couple of

months include:

Mulgans Track, the Rail Trail from

Greenpark to Tai Tapu, McHugh's Forest

Park Darfield, Silverstream Reserve,

Linwood Cemetery, Orton Bradley Park

and Cass Bay. There's a wide variety of

opportunities on offer with lots to see and

always new things to learn.

You are most welcome to contact us and

request a programme of the walks.

Tuesday Walks: Judy Ph 384-1269

Thursday Walks: Jill Ph 384-5453
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Mt Pleasant Walking GroupA Toast To MPCC

En route to Boulder Bay



Those or you who have been coming or going from

the Mt Pleasant Centre – quite a few as we are a

busy place – might have noticed a number of pink

spots on the forecourt and wondered what they were

there for.

They are there as a result of climate change!

Let me explain.

The two Farmers Markets prior to lockdown were

impacted by extreme winds, causing havoc.Thanks to

the traders and customers who latched onto flying

gazebos, and fortunately there were no injuries.

However, two things became clear: owing to climate

change the weather was going to be unpredictable,

and we needed a better way to make our market

safer. The system of weights we were using was

inadequate.

So the Farmers Market coordinator, Derek

McCullough, started looking for alternatives. After

scoping various options he settled on the system

that you see down there today – eyebolts screwed

directly into the concrete.

That is where the pink dots come in. In order to

make sure that the bolts were in the right place, he

marked out the layout in pink when the market was

operating. The anchor system was quickly installed,

and, as it turned out, in the nick of time.

The following Saturday brought a howling nor’wester

which closed the Amberly Farmers Market,

Willowbank, the Botanic Gardens, and had Lyttelton

Farmers Market in chaos. Conversely, the Mt

Pleasant Farmers Market didn’t move an inch. The

system passed with flying colours, much to the relief

of both traders and customers.

Several things made it possible.

Firstly, having such a regular line-up of traders

meant we knew where all the anchoring points

needed to be.
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Climate Change
Causes Pink Spots!

Secondly, because the market sits on

our leased land, we could install the

system quickly. And lastly, having a

small covering cap, the size of a 20c

coin, removed the potential for any trip

hazard. A bonus is that the bright

orange tie-downs that we use added a

nice splash of colour.

With the likelihood of extreme weather

likely to increase, it is good to know

that the Mt Pleasant Farmers Market is

adapting to climate change.

So now when you go down to the best

little market in town, you can be

assured that the market will its usual

lively self, whatever the weather.

The new anchor system keeping gazebos in place.
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Despite the recent lockdown U3A Pegasus continues to flourish. At the beginning of the year

membership was capped at 250 and we have a waiting list of persons wishing to join. Recent

speakers have included Andrew Trevelyan from the government agency Otakaro Ltd on the

development of Christchurch’s central city; John Minto on championing the underdog; and Ashley

Donald on hearing loss and communication.

It happened that John Minto’s talk in July coincided with the 40th anniversary to the week of the

1981 Springbok/Waikato rugby match in Hamilton which had to be abandoned because of protest

action by HART (Halt all Racist Tours) led by John Minto. John visited South Africa after apartheid

had ended and spoke with Nelson Mandela. He explained the actions of the protesters on that day

gave great heart to the many in South Africa who suffered from apartheid. Many of those who

heard John speak accepted the passage of time often does alter one’s views on contentious

issues.

Speakers until the end of the year are;

OCTOBER 18th Jenny and Trevor Agnew Early Chinese migrants in Otago

NOVEMBER 15TH Sue Bagshaw or Carolyn Mason on Ethics and Justice

DECENBER 13TH Steve Thomas from Arts on Tour.

Recent visits by the U3A Canterbury History group give a flavour of Interest Group activities.

Investigating Maori history in Canterbury the group has had a lecture at the Museum about the

arrival of Maori in Canterbury, then visits to church’s at Rapaki Marae and St Stephens Maori

church and cemetery at Tuahiwi. At Tuahiwi a local church member and historian told the group

about the establishment of St Stephens church in 1867 by Rev James Stack,the effect of Te

Rauparaha’s raids in the early 19th century and the much more positive contact between Maori

and British settlers in the mid 19th century.

More information can be found on our website www.pegasus.u3a.nz

U3A Pegasus News
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St Stephens Maori Mission Church, Tuahiwi



by Amy Caddie

Spring brings new ventures to the Club. Starting on
the 15th October the club has commenced .It’s
Friday night meals. Caro ex Salt chef has a menu
with family friendly prices. There were 60-70
members gathered at the club for food. Caro was
very busy with such a large number for opening
night. Meals from 5.30. To make a night of it the
club is offering free bowls from 4.30pm. A great
chance to have a enjoyable family time at the club.
Menu is on Redcliffs Mt Pleasant facebook page
We are also staging our first tournament for school
children from Sumner, Redcliffs and Mt Pleasant on
Wednesday 3rd and 10th November at 3.30pm. This
tournament gives children the opportunity to raise
funds for their school at the same time
experiencing the game of lawn bowls. To help
children we have held coaching sessions during the
school holidays and held open days on Sunday
mornings. Prize money pool of $2000.00 is to be
shared by all schools entering the tournament.
Melbourne Cup Day
As usual the club is organising an event so we can
all get together to watch this big race in the
company of friends. 2nd November from 3.30pm at
the clubrooms 9 James St. in Redcliffs. Prizes for
the best dressed and the best hat. The entry fee for
the event is a plate of finger food to share.
Club championships 4’s and triples are well under
way so they can be completed before inter-club
starts after labour weekend.
We have installed solar heating panels and
improved our equipment storage shed as part of
our ongoing efforts to maintain the clubs efficiency
and facilities.
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Bowling Club Update

by Heidi Anderson

Five years on and I'm still going strong. 
During this time I have completed my
Yoga training and teach Beginner to
Intermediate Classes along with
Gymstick and Circuit Classes for all
levels, stages and ages at MPCC.
We enjoy coffee and chats after classes
during the day and support the
Community Cafe. Their cakes and food
are delicious.
Contact me for a chat or pop in and try a
class to see if it works for you. There are
several to choose from and all
complement each other.
I also have many on YouTube. During our
Lockdown I recorded Yoga/Gymsick and
Circuit so my classes could continue for
free. Search under Heidi's Yoga or
Gymstick. 
 
heidi.anderson1961@gmail.com
0274942667

5 Years of Fitness

mailto:heidi.anderson1961@gmail.com
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Wonderful Volunteers
Our volunteers will have done 3000+ hours
this year with an average of about 250 hours
per month! That is a fantastic contribution.
We have volunteers that are regulars at our
General Store every Saturday, a dedicated
group of volunteers that work in our Front
Room cafe throughout the week and a crew of
regular gardeners keeping the weeds at bay at
our community gardens. Volunteers also help
us set up for special events, participate in our
working bees and provide rides to events and
activities. We value the feedback we get from
our volunteers as they provide another
perspective to ensure we keep Mt. Pleasant
Community Centre a thriving, relevant and
welcoming place. If you'd like to get involved,
call the office or email me anytime. 
THANKS to all of our wonderful volunteers!
Jackie
Volunteer Coordinator
accounts@mpcc.org.nz





P r o d u c e d  b y  M t  P l e a s a n t  R e s i d e n t ' s  A s s o c i a t i o n  &
C o m m u n i t y  C e n t r e

3  M c C o r m a c k s  B a y  R o a d ,  M t  P l e a s a n t    p h o n e  3 8 4  1 6 5 6
 

O F F I C E  H O U R S :  M o n  -  F r i  9 a m  -  2 p m
C A F E  H O U R S  M o n  -  S a t  9 a m  -  2 p m

 
E - n e w s  s i g n  u p  a n d  a l l  c l a s s  a n d  e v e n t  i n f o r m a t i o n :

w w w . m p c c . o r g . n z
F i n d  u s  o n  f a c e b o o k / M P M C C R A I


